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A11ILETICS BLilfSfLIFE SAVERS MAKING RECORD Valley Meet
Here Today;UIIUUUI1 UMII kill

SALEPil DRUBS

SILVER FOXES
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Some of the 11 members of the Salem senior life saving corps of the
; American Bed Cross, the secdbd active unit orjranlxed la Oregoau
!

The corpe is forming plans for a --learn to swim campaign to be
conducted this and next month. Abore are, left to right: Mrs. B. R.

' Boardman, Mrs. Glen Kites, Bath Arnold, Fred Smith, Maxer
Langford, Dwight Adams; Charles GUI In action on the "drown--;

tag, Winston William who Is not a member of the corpe. r
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Albany Tracksters Nose
Out 69 to 62 Win Over

Willamette Squad Here

'COJCW"

y.f-- :

First Round
Of Director
"Dl TWTVawrrr it Art

i 'v,- 1 M
Match play, first round In the

Director's cup tournament at - II--
Iahee will take place today , ana
Sunday. There are three nights
of ;10 each and six prises one to
the winner of each flight, one to
the winner In losing eight each
flight The. following are the
matches by players: : - i .

3. Nash vs. William Stacey, O.
L. ! Fisher vs. J. McClelland, C.
Armprlest vs. H. Schmall, E. E.
Bragg vs. Carl Gabrielson, D. Mc-Lell- an

vs. Fred Williams, A. A.
Gueffroy vs. . Dr. McConnell, E.
Skelley vs. Earl Houston, Paul
Johnson vs. L. C. Jackson, J. De
Soissa vs. E. B. Houston, L South-wlc- k

:vs. J. 8. Roble.
ll.j V. Collins vs. Charles Low,

Ruketts vs. A. R. Hunter, Dr. C.
C. Gilbert vs. C. N. Needham, Dr.
Knott vs. R. Lee Wood, B. Thom-
son, vs. Don Roberts, O. P. Frank-li- nt

vs. TV A. Raffety, A. C. F.
Perrv ts. , V. Kuhn. J. Fnhrer
vs.ilmball, Cy Suing vs. R. dJ
Sloper, Ted Eggeleston vs. R. E.
Jackson, G. E. Wilson vs. Max
Flannery.

I Gardner vs. C. W. Irwln
Doughton vs. E. L. Welder, D
AdOlph vs. B. C. Small, Dr. din
ger vs. Charles Hudkins, W. R.
Newmeyer vs. J. Sears, R. Myth-lngfv-e.'

E. E. Burch, George Blow
ers? vs. Frank Meyers, A. A.
Keehe vs. . Roy Stewart, - M. Abst
vs.0. A. Chase, and Varley vs.
M.IR.1 Cram.

Huskies Defeat
Cougars, North

Title Defense
SEATTLE, May 1 (AP)

The University of Washington
Huskies baseball nine opened the
seasou in defense of its northern
division championship today by
defeating the Washington State
college Cougars J to 1.. - j

The Huskies captain, Red Hip-chlnso- n,

hit two triples! Ed Put-na- m,

veteran right bander, pitch
ed for the home teamin

a R H E
U. of W. 0 t 3
W.SJ C. 3 8 1

Putnam and Hartnett; Nelson,
Estelt and MltchelL

Business

AMUSEMENTS
BkUip Golf Course S miles south

on Rlvr Drive. II hoi watered fair-war- a,

large green a Fea 7(o. Sundays
Ad' Widays. S1.00.

AUCTIONEERS

F. N. WOODRY
is Years Salem's Leading AuctIonr

i j and Furnltura tealr -

v twnacne ana otor
ISIS North 8ummer Street

' Telephone HIS t

BATHS
Tutk!H bathe and maaaare. B. H.IjnTelrjToneliJJ'wBank.
BATTERY ELECTRICIAN

n. r IX ! Barton National Batterlea--

Starter! and generator work. Texaco
etatfon,! corner ;oiirt enq Church.

fBICYCLE REPAIRING

LLOTD 9. KAMSDEN Columbia
Bicycles ana repairing, sit court.
The beet la bicycles and repairing.
H. W. Bcott, 147 a Com! Tel. 4 51 .

CHDINEY SWEEP

TeTephejne' 44SS. R. B. Northneaa '

CHIROPRACTORS

Dr.il anbert. Ore. Bidg. Tel. S4SS.

rr. O. I SCOTT, PSC Chiropractor.
St I N. High. TeL Rea SS73.

DRS. SCOF1ELD, Palmer Chiropra-
ctor. X-r- ay and K. C M. Kew Bank
Bl

CLEANING SERVICE
it I

Center St Valeteria. Tel. ?.

ELECTRICIANS
HAXJK ELECTRIC - CO. New loca--
Uon 137 Court St TeL 404.
E. L.- - Welch electrio ahop.
fixtures and supplies. Oet our prices.
ivia-Ek-

. rrr 1. Tel.

FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL occasion
Olson's, Court and High St Tel. 71 .

ALL kinds of floral work. Lots Flor--iai.jui a aiaraeu xei.
CUT Flower, wedding bouau et-a-
funeral wreaths, decoratlona C F.
Brelthauot. florist 112 Stat Street
Tel; 1904.

1 r GARBAGE
Palem 8carenrer. Tet. 499 or 7fl0.

4

HEMSTITCHING
NEEDLEWORK. Margaret's Shop.

il INSURANCE
BECfCE HENDRICKS

its N. Hlirh j Tet 4H1
INSURANCE

jviLLAlul'ith ikr aciEvrrr
Wm Rllmt. Mry

Exclusive Butte vUl Agent
J15 MaKorti Blir. TeL ?

lilt LAUNDRIES
'

THfi NEW SALEM LAUNDRY '

iTHB WEIDER LAUNDRY
SIS' a High. - r TeL'

JCAPTTAL CITY LACNDHI
We Wash Everrthlne- - In. Lnx"

FIRE 3-- 1

Q. Scales' Record Breaking
: f Four Baser Means two

1 Runs RigM'Away

,i Possibly the weather men. who
Is hardened to ell sorts of merit- -

J ed end unmerited abuse, Is set
ting the blame in EURona tais
mornlnr for University of .Ore--

. son's third defeat at the hands
i of Willamette nnhrerslty on the
! diamond this season. Friday's
j game here, part of the May day

'! program, was won by Willamette
S to 1 when it was eaiiea in wun
the fifth innlns half oxer on ae
eonnt of a sodden heavy 4own

j' pour. -- . r

What would hare happened in
I, four and a half more innings no--
i body can say: certainly Oregon

i was playing better ball than It
' had on Its previous visit nere.

but then so was Willamette. To
- the credit of Billy Reinhart's

sportsmanship it should be said
j that he made no effort to halt

olar when the rain started, at
which time it would hare been
--no contest.";
Three Pitchers '

j Hu two Rou
Just three pitched balls at the

i opening of the game resulted In
; two runs for Willamette. Hughes'
' 'stuff wasn't working and he
i tired two right through the alley

without so much as a wobble on
them. Lou Glrod' pounded one
Into center field for A single,
and then Scales came up. George
may hare been reading about: his
hitting slump In The Statesman
jast before the game; anyway he

.1 made a mighty swing and
j eclipsed the long hit record made

a few days before on dinger
field by Blancone. That ball
touched", the fence somewhere
near the rarnsn junior nign
gate, and u was still being re-
layed in the outfield when Scales
stepped on the platter.

: That was half of the scoring.
Wood held the visitors , hitless
the first two innings and the
last two, but was consistently

t walking the second man up, . In
the third he hit the first man;
the Tariation was fatal to shut-
out, hopes for the second man
was safe on a fielder's choice
and the next two, Stevens and
Barnes, got scratch singles re-

uniting In a score.
I Erlckson made Willamette's

third score ..when he walked In
the third, stole second and came
la on Cribble's screaming triple

r to right,
! Both teams fielded faultlessly,

I the only bobble being Hughes'
overthrow to first base trying to
catch, a runner.

. i The score:
Oregon AB BPO A E
Potter. If ...3 . 1 0 1 0
Eterens, ss . .1 0 114 0
Barnes, cf . . 2 0 1 1 0 0
Scales, i rf . . . S 0 0 o 0
Chester, lb . .1 0 SO 0
Shaneman, el 0 0 2 1 0
King. Sb ....1 e ei e 0
Londahl, lb.. 2 0 S 0 0
Inghes, p ...0 0 0 0 1 1

. . . f--rr ftt
tollXamettS"
I Glrod. 2b. S 1
Scales, cf ...2 1
P. Glrod, ss. .1 0 0 2 0
Messenger, e.2 0 0 2 0
Krickson, lf..l 1 0 2 0
Peterson, rf . .2 0 0 2 0
Grlbble, 3b ..2 0 1 0 1
Adams, lb . .1 0 0 2 0
Wood, p ....1' 0 1 0 2

ToUls ...1J 2 4 15 5 0
Struck out, by Wood 2. Bases

en balls, off Wood 4, Hughes 4.
Hit batsman, Hughes by Wood;
Three base hit, Grlbble. Home
run. Scales (W. U.). Stolen
base, Erlckson. Umpire, Hafen-feld- t.

urange in me
Beats Idaho

" CORVALLIS. Ore., May 1.(AP) Oregon State college cele--
oraiea May day here by defeat-
ing the University of. Idaho, 14
to 3. in a conference baseball
game. .

Idaho used three pitchers In
an effort to stop the Bearers
crown, nearer pitcoer, was
strong throughout ; the game ex
cept in the fourth when Idaho
scored, its three runs on three

' mils and a Bearer error.
Brown and Ballard kit each a

home run and Grayson pounded
out two nome runs. -

J. . . r. h e
Idaho . . . ....... 3 5 s
Oregon State ..... .14 13 a

uauoert, Lacy. Llrhti and
snutee; Brown and Mack Keema.
Umpire. Edwards, Salem.
o ; "

--o
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j vuiimAu, May 1. -- AP)
Jack Reynolds. c:inclnnati

won by default from Silent Rat-tan, El Paso. Texas, here to-lig- ht

when, the Texae wrestleras thrown from the ring andlas unable to contInu7 Rattanwon the first fall in 3 1 minutesfour seconds with a flying scls--

NEW YORK, May (AP)
un. irfnaos, claimant of the

.world's heavyweight wrestling
cuampionsnip,, attended his title
claims, which are recognised in
some states, against Bay Steele
of California fn the main bout ofa hospital benefit show at Madi-eo- n

Square Garden tonight. Lon-d- os

threw Steele with a reverse
headlock and body scissors after
ai hour and 22 minutes and 31 1

seconds or wrestling in a finish
natch. The crowd was, estimated
04 14,000.
.1 "v.,.--.-:-- ;

axsxxoab' xjEAQtra
W. U Pe. P.CT.r.l. $ .4B stroll .S V .

Wuk. .8 S STJ d. .e 600
.838 Hot to 4

m. x. a i St. U SO

PHILADELPHIA, May 1.
(AP) Home runs by George
Haas and Mickey Cochrane be-
hind George Earnshaw's three-hi- t
pitching gave the Philadelphia
Athletics a 4 to 0 decision over
the New York Yankees today.

RHE
New York .000 00 0000 3 1
Phlladelphla.101 020 OOx 4 t

Plpgras and Dickey; Earnshaw
and Cochrane. "

Parade to Baths .

BOSTON, May 1."(AP) The
Boston Red Sox knocked three
Washington pitchers out of the
box today in administering a 10
to 4 defeat on Walter Johnson
charges, Joe 'Judge. Washington,
first sacker, was taken from the
game - In the fourth inning and
rushed to a'i hospital. It was
feared he might bare to be oper-
ated on for appendicitis.
, : R II 13
Washlngton.101 000 002 4 10 3
Boston ...401 000 SOx 10 14 0

Crowder, Burke, Tauscher and
Spencer. Bolton; Russell and
Connolly. '

'
j

. Seven In Sixth
CHICAGO. May 1. (AP) A

seven-ru- n rally in the sixth inn-
ing today gave the White Sox an
I to 2 victory over St. Louis. The
victory was Chicago's fourth
straight. ;

i RH H
St. Lou Is .000 001 010 2 20
Chicago ...100 007 OOx 8 10 1

Coff man. Stiles, Hebert and
Ferrell; Frailer and Tate.

Tigers win Again ":

DETROIT, May 1. (AP)
The Detroit . Tigers defeated
Cleveland for the second time in
a row today, the score being 4
to 2. Sullivan allowed the In
dians six hits, while the Tigers
took seven off Harder.

'
; R II B

Cleveland .000 100 010 2 7 4
Detroit ...111 001 OOx 4 7 1

Harder, Shofner and Sewell;
Sullivan and Schang.

Directory
. 1' MATTRESSES

Mattresses from factory to home. Ask
about our wool mattresses, Renovat-er- a

and fumfgatora. Capital City Bed-d- n
Co. Tel. 40- - 8030 North Op.

MUSIC STORES
GEO. C WILL, Planon, Fhono-graph- a.

sewing machines, sheet music,
and piano studlea Repairing phono-
graphs and sewing machine 423
State Btreet, Balm

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Everything" in office supplies. Com-
mercial Book Store, lit N. Com'L
Tel. 45S4.

PLUMBING and HEATING
PLUMBING and general repair

JTork. Graber Bros, 111 So. Liberty.
Tel 54.

PAPER HANGING
Wallpaper cleaned like now workguaranteed. Call 1784. J. R. Johnson.
Paper hanging and painting. Nu-ma- n's

Paint Store. Ill N. Com'L

PHONE GLENN ADAMS for house
dectca-atin- g, paper banging, tinting,
etc. Reliable workman, r

Paperhanglng and painting; Stirling

PRINTING
FOR STATIONERY, carde r pamph-
lets, programa, books or any kind of
fHinting, call The SUteamaa Printi-ng Dvpartmont. 1 S. Commercial.Tlphone 101. .

RADIO

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
ITS Sa TVIK fit DkM. n-.

feaatonal radio service at moderatefrtoa r!omnl.f.. 4 , . . .- ..w ,u.uwu .wr irriing all ' makes . radio. Agta CROS- -
uu.-.siax- u ana WJUAJUUic.

FOR aver mrnAUL fn .....
A.U-S.U- t Radio Tubes,
Zl'JLl 1 .el KliJAXi SHOP, 84TCmrrt fit Tl. S11.

STOVES
STOVES and store repairing. Stoveefor Bale, rwhallt mnA Mnaii 111
kinds of woven wire fence, fancy andplain, bop baskets, hooks, ioiran hooaa.
Salem Irene and 8tov Workrv ?3ChTTVr-ta- . Tel. 4T74, R. B. mmnw.

TAILORS
rx H. MOSHER Tailor for men and

..7 w vagina, n

TRANSFER
CA PIT AL CITT Tra n fer Co. J $
eiate fci. Tel. 777S. Distributing, forwardlnar m.rut .tAn,. i. 1. 1 .r V H WVWUIUX.Get our rates. ,

arn. nll till trm r , V..
Trucks to Portland dally.

Real Estate
(
iDirectory

BKCKK A HENDRICKS
18 N. High TeL 4947

L a M. EARLQ
Hi N. High St TeL 9I7S

J. LINCOLN ELLIS ' ?
itt EUto , TeL 1(71

SOCOLOFSKY St SON
I04-- S First Nat Bit BUI. TeL 717

J. F. ULRICII
' r. u wood441 Stat St - . TeL 7114

7 State 8L t TeL 182S
W. 9 ilDialPiJurtooi a ma

Willamette university will eon-a- et

the annual Willamette valley
track meet to be held en fweet-lan-d

field this afternoon starting
at 1 o'clock with somewhere be-
tween 15 and 20 different achools
represented,- - ;

' A number of good men are ex
pected to be present and some
state high school records may be
eclipsed. Oraber is liable to bet-
ter the 'existing 440 mark. His
long, powerful stride puts " the
track behind him In a hurry and
he la able to go strong at the fin-
ish of his races as well as at the
beginning.: ;

With so many schools entered.
It will be hard for one school to
place in many events. James is
coming along good? with the hur-
dles at Salem high and Shephard
la making excellent' time in the
mile. Cross, too. Is er good per-
former and Is a strong half-mile-r.

The Willamette-Alban- y college
track meet was run off smoothly
and in a minimum length of time
Friday and it Is planned to ran
today's meet off on schedule and
not allow it to drag. A number
of the Willamette athletes will as
sist Coach "Les" Sparks In
handling the meet. T .,-

-'
. r

The rain yesterday afternoon
should put the track in the best of
condition and Insure good time In
the races. The entries were late
coming in so drawings were not
made Friday as was originally
planned. r

Grade Field
Meet Proves
.Big Success

SILVEfRTON, May 1 The May
Day field meet of the Rural
schools within the Silverton high
school district proved a big suc-
cess in spite of the showery after-
noon. Rural schools turned out
very well with both pupils and
teachers. The Eugene. Field build-
ing of Silverton was .host school.
Miss Hannah Olsen, principal of
the school, assisted by the teach-
ers and by Harold Davis of the
senior high school were responsi
ble for the success of the affair.

Results: j

60 yard dash, boys. Class 1-- 1.

Virgil Canoy, Silverton; 2, Wil
liam Patton, McCieay; i. ooraon
Henium, Bethany. Class Il-- l
Rodney Oster, Silverton; 2, Ro-
bert Moe, Brush Creek; 3, Rich
ard Greggor, Bethany. Class IH-- 1

Milo Grace, Brush Creek; 2, Ro
bert Henry MeAlpln: I. Clold
Wlegle. Bethany.

50 yard dash, girls. Class I
1. Opan Bohme, Silverton; 2, Echo
Sargent. MeAlpin; 2, Juanita Moe,
Brush Creek. Class II 1. Flor-
ence Jacobsen, silverton; 2, Lo-ral- ne

Johnson, Bethany; 2. Doro
thy Neuswanger, Evergreen. Class
m 1. Louise Bixel. Silverton.

Girls' baseball throw. Class I
Genleva Williams, Silverton; 2,
Echo Sargent, MeAlpin. Class II

1, Henrietta Lovett. Sllrerton;
2, Loraine Johnson, Bethany. -

High Jump: Class II 1. Estel
Matheny. Silverton; 2. Wilfred
Goodman. Silverton; 2. Robert
Moe, Brush Creek." Class III 1,
Milo Grace. Brush Creek; 2. Sam
Wilson, Centervlew; 8, ' Robert
Henry. McAlnln. r

Sack race: 1, Lester Ludwick- -
sen, Silverton; 2, Cecil Sargent,
MeAlpin.

Standing broad Jump': Class I
1, Virgil Canoy, ft. inchea,
Clasa II 1. Robert Moe, Brush
Creek; 2, Rodney Oster, Silver-to- n.

Class III 1 Wilber Kllng-enpe- el,

Silverton; 2, Clold Wlegle,
Bethany; 2, Lyle Krug, Brush
Creek.

1 Crab Race 1, Weston Smith.
Silverton; 2. Robert Henry, Me-
Alpin; 3, Clold Wlegle,; Bethany.

Stecher and
Pete Tangle
On Monday

- Matchmakerj Harry t Plant Is
bringing Wildcat Pete ' and Joe
Stetcher together in the wrestling
ring Monday night in the first of
the big summer season wrestling
matches to be presented.

Following this match, the bouts
will be held on Tuesday, but this
one will neverthelessb"held on
Money night The tickets have al-
ready i gone on - sale . and a large
crowd is expected to witness Wild-e- at

Pete In his first match In Sa-
lem since his trip east. 7 T

Wildcat Pete has added a new
stepover toe hold and is specialis-
ing in the airplane spit.' Of course
he cannot forget his flying body
scissors and never passes up a
chance to use it. Pete is --the
world Junior middleweight cham-
pion. He has flayed to big houses
In the east and was much liked
for his good Shows and his spec-
tacular 'holds. v

Joe Stetcher Is the man who was
wrestling Gus Kalllo, world mid-
dleweight wrestling champion, at
Astoria when a couple of the spec-
tators took it upon themselves to
break Kallio's Jaw. i

It seems that Stetcher had
thrown Pete from the ring Just
before the Ill-starr- ed ending to the
match ctme. . ( - - , ;. -

Stetctfers favorite hold is a
crotch hold. Stetcher is a new
grappler to the Salem ring and the
fans will see a new bunch of tac-
tics employed. '

j. j : -- "'. -

In a thirty minute' preliminary,
Brentano and Gardiner will mix
with the Intention of completing
the best two out of three falls In
that length of time. Bretano and
Gardiner are well matched and
both are clever grapplers. - f

oalshed la 1918 In favor of his
puplL Knute Rockne. i

Secret Fiine In Ipghth and
Holly Puts In Subs to

. ; Get Game Over; 21-- 4

; 4SILVERTON, May 1 The Sa-
lem high school baseball team tri-
umphed over the Silver Foxes ef
Silverton 21 to 4 today In a muddy
game, scoring fonr runs In the
second Inning, five In the third,
nine In the eighth and a few more
scattering ,

The nine runs were "made on
eight hits, a walk and two errors
in .the' eight, R. VanCleave and
Bowden circling the bases twice
before the side was out. Bowden
had perfect day at bat, getting
five hits and a walk and six runs.
Every. Salem player but one got
at least two hits.

Silverton scored one run in. the
third Inning on an error and two
hits, and three runs in the fourth
on successive hits by Arbuckle,
Brady, Lovett and Orren. Ar-
buckle got four hits in the game
and Brady three.
- Salem AB R H
Kitchen. S r. . . . . 0 1 2
Cralgghdn ....... , . 0 1
Forenan, s ........... fl 1
Bodwen, 1 ....... 5 6
R. Van Cleave, p . . .... 4 3
Scheibner. r ..... 1
M. VanCleave, 1 ...... . 0 3
Ramp, 2 ............. 4 2
MeCaffery, e ........ t 4 .2
McCarthy, 2 .. . . 1 0
Grove, c ............... 1 0
Mason, 3 1 0

Total 50 21 21

Silverton AB R H
Bye, S 12Welsner, 1 .......... . 5 0 2
Holm. 3 I 0 1
Johnson, m ...t. 5 0 0
Arbuckle, e .......... 5 14Brady, r ......... . . . . 5 12Lovett, 1 ........ . ,- -r. . 4 1 1
Orreon, 2 ............ 2 0 1
Burch, p 2 0 0
Werner, 3-- p .......... 2 0 0
Kuenzl, p--3 .......... 1 0 1
Scott, 1 0 0 0

Totals ........42 4 15

ST. LOUIS HOLDS

TOP PLACE ALONE

VATIOHaXj XXAOXTB
W. U Pet. VT. I Fet

B. L. S .T50 PittA. 7 S .467
. Y. 10 4 .T14tPUla4. S .415

Chiearo S 4 .S7Brookl. 4 10 .SS
Boston .S S .SOOlCiaeia.- - 1 10 .091

ST. LOUIS, April 1; (AP)
St. Louis held undisputed posses-
sion of first place in the National
league after defeating the Chicago
Cubs, co-hold- of top position,

to 2 today. Hartnett knocked a
home run.

R H E
Chicago ...011 000 000 2 6 0
St Louis ...002 010 03xf 2 0

Smith, Teachout and Hartnett;
Johnson and Mancus.

... .."Winner Walks In .. ...
PITTSBURGH, May 1. (AP)
Carroll gave a base on balls

with the bases filled in the 11th
Inning, forcing in the winning
run, and Pittsburgh made it two
straight from Cincinnati here to-

day. The score was 5 to 4.
- RH B

Cincinnati .001 000 120 00-- 4 11 1
Pittsburgh 000 120 010 01-- 5 13 2

Johnson, Frey, Eckert, Carroll
and Sukeforth; French, Spencer
and Phillips.

Crita Bangs Five
NEW YORK, May 1 (AP)

Hughie Crlts cracked out five
hits, four singles and a home run.
as the New York Giants shut out
the Boston Braves, 5 to 0, today.

R H E
Bnston . . . .000-00- 0 0000 7 1
New York ..002 000 21x 5 11 1

Sherdel and Boo!; walker ana
O'Fjtrrell, Joren. .

Dod,ers Club Wins
. BROOKLYN. May 1. (AP)

nnnMiir r.lrht nf their 12 hit in
two Innings, the Brooklyn Dodg-- j

era ciuDoea oui an e-- w- oetiuu
over PhUadelphla today.

R H E
Philadelphia 000 120 100 4 t 1
Brooklyn .. .000 035 OOx 8 13 1

riun, vr w.utott. Sehesler and
Davis; Shaute and Lombardl.

American Davis '.

Cup Youngsters
Defeat Mexico

xiimm CITY. Mar 1. (AP)
With the president of Mexico,

the American am oassaaor anu
3,000 other persons looking on,
th TTnited States Davis cup
youngsters today won their first
two matches from Mexico m wm
first round play: In the North
American tone.

Wllmer Allison of Austin.
Texas,' veteran Davis cup doubles
player and singles finalist at
Wimbledon last year, defeated
Alfonso Unda 0--3, --l, --3, in
the first match and young Frank
X Shields of. New York, then de-
feated Mexico's ace RIcardo
Tapla, 0--4, 0-- 4, 0-- 2.

Shleldr and Tapla, the Ameri-
can youngster towering almost a
foot over ha small, fragile-appearin- g

adversary, provided most
of the drama.

Harper Returns
To Notre Dame

'SOUTH BEND, Ind.; May 1
(AP) From out of the pages of
Notre Dame's history Jesse C.
Harper stepped today to return as
athletic director, a post he relin--

VIvette and Reed Engage In
Gruelling Mound Duel

F : Witlid Backing ;

CHEMAWA, May 1 The Che--
mawa Indiana ' climbed .a rung
higher I on ' the Marion county
championship ladder here this
afternoon when they licked Coaeh
Oddle's Bulldogs from Woodburn
high school 2 to 0. -

Though Reed. Woodburn hurl-e-r,

succeeded In turning only
three Redskin hitters back to the
bench he was so effective other-
wise and was given such good
support that the Indian collected
only four hits. Excellent fielding
on the part of the Bulldogs Just
at the critical moment cut off
several runs. In the fifth inning
Se-lUc-e walked to the bat with two
runners on base and slammed out
a line drive that was Just on its
way up when Boyle, Woodburn
center fielder, leaped Into the air
to make a beautiful catch and re-
tire the side.

Again in the sixth Hastie raced
Into extreme right field to capture
Kalama's drive that appeared on
its way to count for a couple of
runs. The shortstops on both
teams played fine defensive base-
ball. Uriah Alexander for Chema-- vi

accepted eight chances with-
out a bobble. Moving to. the right
and left on both long and abort
chances this Redman covered
plenty of ground and drove . the
plllet flying straight to its mark
after each play. Though Schwab
was not quite so successful ha
made only one error in six
chances.
Corbet Exhibits 'Speed on Paths .

Philip Corbet, Chemawa center
fielder, furnished plenty of thrills
for the spectators with the bat.
In three trips to the plate he con-
nected for three solid swats. The
first went for A home run --the
first score of the game. Meeting
the ball square on the nose it six-sl-ed

past short and third and
through the outfield. In his next
trip to the plate he slammed out
a triple and his last effort result-
ed In a double. Corbet is also
heady and fast on the bases which
Is responsible i for the extra
bases. Just last week he circled
the bases against Salem high and
had every throw so well timed
that ' there - would have been a
tough Job for the umpire to de
cide for the play would have been
close. Realizing the throw would
have to be fast and accurate to be
successful in catching him Corbet
took the chance and succeeded on
the play.

Leonard VIvette, Chemawa
moundsman, struck out 12 Bull
dog batters. Throughout the eon-tes- t

he was master of the situa-
tion. Only in three of the nine in
nings did more than three1' bat
ters face him. For the most part
he kept his opponents feeling in
a sort of a feverish fashion for
his out and out drops anr he let
them down with only one hit and
yielded but one free pass to first.
Gustason scored the hit and Reed
won; the pass. This, makes Vlv- -

ette's fourth - victory ove-r- the
Marlon county leaguers. Salem
and Silverton falling before him
once and Woodburn twice. Only
two errors are chalked up against
Chemawa'a ball tossers in today's
performance which is a somewhat
Improved showing over previous
games.
Chemawa AB R,H E
Meachem, e . 3 0 0
Masten, 3b . .3 1 0
Vivette, p 4 0 0
U. Alexander, ss . 4 0 0
Corbet,, cf 3 1 3
Kalama, 2b 3 0 0
S. Alexander, If 2 0' 1 0
Hall, f ' 3 0
Seltlee, if 3 0 0 0

ToUl -- 28 2 4
Woodburn' AB RHEBoyle, cf j. - 4 . 0 0 0
JI. Presthus. 3 b .4 0 0
E. Oberst, If .4 0 0
A. Presthus, lb .4 0
R. Hastle, rf .4 0 0
Reed, p .2 0 0
Schwab, ss ....... .1 0 0
Dlrksen. e .3 0
Gustason, 2b ' .3 1

Total , .31 0 1 1

Decide Fight
Is for Title

NEW YORK. Mar 1. fAPI
Jack' Sharkey,? Boston's emotion-
al heavyweight, marched Into the
office of the New York State
Athletic commission ttuttT.
struck himself a pose, delivered
an argument,! and . marched out
again, triumphantly bearing the
right to fight for the world'sheavyweight crown when h
tackles Prlmo! Camera at Ebbets
neldTJune' 10. f j ;

Before - the fight can take
place, of course. Sharker mnt
withstand,, along with Camera
and Jlmmie Johnston, promoter
of the show, the Injunction Madi-
son Square Garden, has filed : in
federal court asking that the en-
tire business; be declared null
and void, but for the time being
buarxey baa won the first argu
ment, t ue clearly showed the
commission ft had mada htm
definite promises, asked the
fathers to stand by them ' and
convinced them they should. ;

Whitman Beats
j Idaho College

WALLA WALLA. May 1
(AP)- - Behind almost j; perfect
pitching by Soper, who allowed
only two hits land did not pass a
batter. Whitman college defeated
the College of Idaho here today, 5
to 0. Whitman also won yester
day, i - . -

The Albany college track team
showed good coaching and condi
tion Friday afternoon on Sweet-lan- d

field, defeating the Willam-
ette trackmen 9 to 02 in a dual
meet. Albany took nine firsts and
tied with Willamette for two oth
er firsts. ;

Willamette took three firsts.
two 'of these by Percy Carpenter,
and tied for two others. The Al-
bany men were in fine trim and
some excellent performers com-
peted against the Bearcats. While
Willamette lost this meet, a much
stronger team is in prospect for
the meet with Pacific next week.

By then VanDyke's leg will
probably be In condition for him
to run. He was unable to com-
pete in the mile yesterday. Nelson
will also be in better condition
then and should be able to go
higher in the pole rault as well
as run the hurdles; Several of the
others who hare not been work-
ing out for long will hare a bet-
ter chance to work Into shape by

c Willamette
i

"

showed ' unexpected
trength in the 100 and 220 with

Walker finishing second in both
Brents. He Is a freshman at Wil-
lamette and "Les Sparks was
Well pleased with his stride. Wal
ker has had an Indoor job for
sereral years, but should be a
brilliant runner when he gets into
better condition. Buchanan of Al-
bany took! first in the" 100 .and
Cox of Albany took first in the
220. i

Willamette showed up strong in
the weights, getting firsts In all
.hree of those field events and
taking also second in the shotpnt
and third in the discus ' throw,
carpenter won the shotpnt and
liscus throw,' while Fred Smith
iron the javelin throwing it 151
feet 3 inches. Smith ranked sec-
ond to Carpenter In the shotpnt
knd Frmntx took third in the dis-b- us

throw. Fanta has made more
improvement this season than any
bf the other men, according to
Sparks. Kaiser took second in the
half mile, which was run in-- 2:2.47
and also tied for first place In the
broad Jump. Stone pulled a sec
ond out of the mile and Lang got

Cook showed up as pne ofthird. freshman "prospects when
he won second . place in the two-mil-e.

Cook was going strong at
the finish and if the track gets
in better shape he will be able to
I UU Ok B m a,v VIH1IV

Emerson Baldwin caught the
eye of the crowd by . getting sec-
ond in the high hurdles. Fa"ber
lost his stride on the last of the
low hurdles and was nosed out by
Adams of Albapy by eight Inches.
Armstrong managed to pull a
third place out of the 440. Nel-
son, Fiber and Buchanan all tied
tor first Dlace in the pole vault.

Summary: - --

100 Buchanan A, Walker W.
Faber W, time 10.3.

220 Cox A. Walker W, Dowl-in- g

A, Time 24.8. "

Half mile Buchanan A, Kaiser
W, Armstrong W.Itlme 2:03.4.

Mile Edstroroe A, , Stone W,
Lang W, time 4:55. -

Two-mi- le Broadbook A, Cook
jW, Keudell W, time 11:05.4.

High hurdles Adams A, Bald-W- in

W, Houston W, time 17:02.7.
U Low hurdles Adams A, Faber
W, Scefleld A,-ti-me 21.7.

High jumpCox and Adams A
(tied for first), Smith and Car-
penter W (tied for second), height
5 feet 3 Inches.

Broad jump Adams A and
Kaiser W (tied1 for first), and
Dowling A, distance 10 feet..

Shot put Carpenter W, Smith
W, Adams A, distance 35 feet 9
inches.' f.. '

Javelin Smith W, Buchanan
A, Duelling A, distance 151 feet
3 lnches. ;

. Discus Carpenter W, Buchan-
an A, Fants W, distance 111 feet
II Inches. .

440 J. Buchanan A, Maring A,
Arroetrng W, time 54.4.

Relay Forfeited to Willamette
by Albany, r -

Grant High is
Relay Winner;

t
Track is Slow

PORTLAND. Ora, May' 1.
(AP) Grant high school won
the annual Portland high schoolrelay : carnival here today. Grant
scored 22 points, while Washing-
ton high swas' second with itpoints. . - .

Other schools . nlaeeA aa fal
lows: Franklin, Jefferson, t;Lincoln, ; ; Benson Tech and

The fleas, so men of science
:

' gay i;

smaller fleas that on them
prey ,. r ":

And these hare smaller still to
bite 'em :

'

And so on down, ad Infinitum."

Vot original, bat It illnstratce
what we have to say. Willam-
ette may be considered a flea
preying on Oregon and Oregon
State in baseball and Albany
coUege with a conple hundred
stndents a flea preying en Wil-
lamette in track.

But observe you, ladles and
gentlemen; with the state schools
it's getting- - to be a habit. What
we mean is. by next year it'll be no
disgrace to them to lose to Wil-
lamette. If they win it won't be
a matter of course, but one for re
joicing. r : 1

- r ;

Somehow Graduate Manager
Sparks and Coacla Keene man-
aged to line ap seven or eight
games with the state school this
spring, and that automatically
palled Willamette oat of the
little college class and dropped ,

It into the big time in Oregon.
It so happened, but not by
chance, that Willamette bad a
team goo9 enough to stick there
and demonstrate that it belong- -'

ed. J
That'a the thing we have been

pointing to in other sports. It
will take more of an effort In foot-
ball, because that means to many
good reserves. Willamette' first
string has been close to big college
class for two seasons. ;

That program will mesa a
lot to Salem; enough to warrant

- general cooperation la the ef-
fort. And if it Is achieved, the
big schools will welcome It;
more worth while competition
close to borne with low travel--

. lag expenses, and healthier'
athletic program for Oregon col-
leges. '.:;
HOLMOD EVDiS

SERIES WITH SUDS

COAST ZXAQTTX
I Pet W. U T.Ui A. 14 S .63 Sse'to 11 IS .478

Prtl'a4 IS It .543 MiMioa 11 IS .458
OtkL 12 11 .JM Saa T. 10 13 .455
H.Uy. .IS 12 .20 Stttli .10 IS .400

, SEATTLE, May 1 Hollywood
evened the baseball series, two
all. with Seattle today when the
Stars conquered the Indiana I to
4 on a muddy diamond. .

George Hollerson pitched a no-h- it
game for Hollywood until

the seventh inning when the In-
dians got to- - him for six hits and
three runs. He was relieved by
Emil Yde. - who held Seattle in
check.' Score:

TV ; II H E
Hollywood ....llg 0 0
Seattle ..4 7 f

Hollerson. Yde and Bassler:
Zannlser, Freltas, Bonnelly and
COX., ' - :: '

s
-

san francisco;' May i(AP) Night game- r- T 5

i R HEOakland ... 1.1 10 ' 4
San Francisco 11 17

! j
. Hurst, Ludolph, Gockel, Tubbs

and Deberry; Henderson, Turpln,
McDougal and Baldwin. -- ;

Win Four Straight
LOS ANGELES, May 1 (AP)
Walloping Tony Freltas for 14

hits, the Los Angeles club won its
fourth straight game from Sac-
ramento here today 10 to 1, while
the Solons were nicking Lynn
Nelson for only six safeties.- - i" i : R h e
Sacramento 1
Loa Angeles .10 14 1' Freltas, Hamilton and WIrts;
Nelson and Hannah. '

Mission afr-- Portland, rain.

Roosevelt, each 3: Commerce. I.
. The track was wet and run-

ning comparatively slow. i
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